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COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 

Many thanks for the opportunity of reviewing the manuscript “New innovation of moisturizers 

containing non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents for atopic dermatitis.  These are my comments 

(some of them could be for all quoted treatments)  2. Vitamins and Minerals: It would be very 

interesting to know the point of view of the authors, i.e. what do author think if differences were not 

present?  Please, insert you own opinion about treatment, what do authors suggest? 3.Lipids: What 

do authors think about the study, was it performed correctly, was there present any mistake? What 

significance was found to be present?  Authors should comment about long term therapy in the 

previous studies.  What about availability of the mentioned moisturizers? Do these therapies have a 

different cost apart? what about of side effects? A couple of phrases about it could be included
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COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 

It is an interesting and relevant review article in the area of atopic dermatitis It would be nice if the 

details for each active agent was summarized in a table showing the level of evidence based on the 

available studies Since you seem to be writing the article essentially to convey newer non-steroidal 

options, would suggest mentioning more recent references. In the author’s experience mentioned at 

the end it would be good if the author could specify as to how many cases he has tried each of the 

agents specifically. 
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